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■lilies the Insurgents trill be able to 
J““’ Hint for years to come for
T!', .TTr tlWt ,heV WU! 11 was,at «*• clab awl the game was 

* ’* v 1 to Ptlr**r ,he the great national one of A «erica, draw 
■ of their way without any poker. The broker was not playing in 
s. To properly police the beat of. luck so with an.“Excuse 

spine group would retfulre *“e ior oae h*m' gentlemen, he
several times the number of soldiers ^ *£ t*b,e- ,efl *hr, !°

the value of a dollar lying on the table, 
now in Uncle Sam’s service in the lnd stepped outside of the room pre- 

W<Aebly correct to utf sumably for the purpose of spitting in 
that the back of the insurrection has hie hat, which act Invariably changes

a gambler’s lock.
, Jso sooner bad the broker vacated bis 
seat than an inspector of germ* took 
the cbafr and the other players, think
ing it was bnt for one hand, proceeded 
with the deal. The broker returned 

lly seconds the pro- bnt the germ inspector proceeded to 
play bis chips. Luck favored him and 
he stayed with it until chips to the 
value of 930 doomed op before’ him like 
an Egyptian pyramid then he gathered 
np his winnings and proceeded to cash 
In. Having done so he turned and 
handed the broker #1, the price of the 
Chips left on the table by that indi
vidual when the germ inspector bad 
usurped his seat without so much at 
“by your leave.” * _

As soon as the broker -recovered from 
the shock produced by being handed (1 
from the entire accumulation of his
capital, he decided the story was too scio,,s that he W8S witched. At night 
good to keep and told it to fellow club be wonld 9aietly »neak awaf ,rom tbe 
members, since which time the germ hotel and ont to the aame beach where 
inspector’s utter lack 61 the knowledge woold P*” into tbe darkne” acros5 
of commog game rules and gentlemanly the water, stop every moment and lis- 

I reciprocation, <Twbackapit tve tress, ’ V eo te” aa ** *n clfPectBt^on °* hearinK ^ 
It does not appear that the capture to speak, have been the talk, surprise, cttm ,sm* ^is treasure laden

of Agninaldo will bare the effect of wonder and comfletfihiMtin W HR With'. craft oe the pebbly brocb and every
step was followed by faithful officers 
who ever and anon repeated to thetn- 

~ fsetyes “we will trip the old fox this 
time.” _ . ^

After several days and nights during 
which time Larrv kept up an almost 
ceaseless vigil on the beach, he relaxed 
and got roery eyed drank. Then the 
officers knew that they had been out
witted and accused the old smuggler 
of having landed and disposed of a big 
cargo of opium. As there was then no 
danger ot bis getting into trouble — 
none of the,goods then being in bis 
possessor — be gave tbe officers tbe 
merry ha, ha, showed them a roll 
amounting to several thousand dollars 
god told them that while the whole 
customs torce was spying his actions 
on tbe beach bis crew bad quietly un
loaded a ton of dope at an unused 
wharf in the other end of town from 
which place It had been spirited away 
to the secret retreat known only to the 
Chinese.
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for properly observing the 
birthday. While It would 

j fitting and proper that a 
portion of tbe exercises should be of a 
memorial character, there will be no 
impropriety in carrying out the usual 

am Of sports, etc. Queen Vic- 
s birthday is hereafter to be recog- 

a legal holiday in alt parts
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Mm-à Indian Signals.
The traveler on the plains in the 

early days soon learned the significance 
of the spires of smoke that he some
times saw rising from a distant ridge 
or hill and that in turn be might see 
answered frdm a different direction. It 
was the signal talk of the Indians 
across miles of intervening ground, a 
signal used m rallying the warriors 
for an attack or warning them for a re
treat when that seemed advisable.

The Indian had a way of sending up 
tbe smoke in rings or puffs, knowing 
that such a smoke column would at 
once be noticed and understood as a 

♦he smoke, of 
some campfire. He made the rings by 
covering the little fire with bis blanket 
for a moment and then -suddenly re
moving tbe blanket and allowing -tS— 
smoke to ascend, when he instantly 
covered the fire again. The column of 
ascending smoke rings said to every 
Indian within 30 miles: “Look onTT 
There is an enemy near.” Three 
smokes built close together meant dan
ger. One smoke merely meant atten
tion. Two smokes meant “Camp at 
this place." Travel the plains, and the 
usefulness of this long distance tele
phone will quickly become apparent.

Sometimes at night the settler or 
traveler saw fiery lines Crossing the 
sky, shooting up and falling, perhaps 
taking a direction diagonal to the -lise 
of vision. He might guess that these 
were the signals of Indians, bnt unless 
he were an old timer be might not be 
able tq interpret the signals. The old 
timer and the squaw man knew that 
one fire arrow (an arrow prepared by 
treating the bead of the shaft with 
gunpowder and fine bark ) meant the 
same as the colnmn of smoke puffs— 
viz.,“An enemy is near.” Two arnws 
meant “Danger.” Three arrows said 
imperatively, “This danger is great.” i

mile from town were he would walk 
up and down all the time looking anxi
ously ont to sea and towards Victoria 
from which place the contraband goods 
were supposed to come. Located on 
distant points with field glasses to 
their eyes' a half dozen or more cus
toms officers noted every motion made 
by Larry who was apparently uncon-

Several arrows said, “The enemy
too many for. ps. ’ ’ Two arrows d*t »„ 
into the air at,-once meant “Wejg/ 
attack three at once said, 3| 
tack now.” An arrow shot elf j„ a 
diagonal direction said as platslv M 
pointing a finger, ‘‘That.way> Thai 
tbe untutored savage could telephone 
fairly well at night as well as in a» 
time.”-Ex. --
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known as Victoria day. We hope to
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and I only have and peeress tbe ce! 
tract for all advertising on the ciffir 
end programs in tbe StaUdeêd^jS^B 
of Dawson. Tbe only person moka, 
ized to solicit advertising for same i 
H. J. Brand. Anv one else represent 
ing to have or to bold contract to all„ 
or permitting tb*ro to solicit aâi.gj,, 
said curtain or program are fmm- 
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*,*bringing the FHlpieo war to a termina
tion after ail. Other leaders have The theme of conversation was 1 ‘nar 

row escapes” and each man bnt one 
bad related some thrilling adventure 
from which be bad barely escaped with 
bis life. At last John Becbtol spoke.
IW’a no* often that John speaks but 
this time violated bis usual custom.

“Talk about yonr narrow escapes,” 
said he, as he mixed a Healy care,
“the most narrow escape I ever had 
was right here in tbe Klondike. I was 
in a tent with some fellows and one of 
them was fooling with a doable-barrel 
shot gun which was lying across bis 
knee. By some unaccountable means 
both barrels of the weapon, which was 
heavily charged with buck shot, 
discharged, the loads passing close by 
me and making a hole in the side of 

New York, April 13.-A special to ‘he tent as big as Lhe double doors of 
tbe Herald from Washington says : tb,s bou8e 11 W8B a na"ow escape for

Aguinaldo’s delay in issuing The me *or 1 am vtr>’ Bnre tbat bart those 
manifesto advising general surrender heaeY charges of buckshot bit me 
of insurgenU and delivery of arms and ^uareI>’ in tbe neck jt would have pat
their acceptance of American sov- «'out of business for fully a week.” .
ereignty is causing comment And *hen the crowd laughed and. U'ing but the reduction of the duty

Officials of the war department assert drank their John wondered «» from |l4 to $7 per pound
thew-iaitb in Gen. MacArthur’s ability wbat they aaw in hie story that was took so much profit off the smuggling 
to induce Agninaldo to issue the d=: amo‘io8- , b“sineTO tba‘ b* has retired to qmet
aired address. Agninaldo baa demand- *** to.“d b‘s dava drea“'“8 °Trr
ed certain conditions as a preliminary “MT «•»'* bite now ; he’s got a ‘he exciting adventures of the past, 
to this action and a discussion has oc- tight smuggle on his nose.” 1
curved on the points which be has Tbe Stroller heard a little girl make 
named. the above remark to a playmate yester

day, and having been on Puget Souud 
peered it will be cabled in full to the *beD there was a net profit of #14 per 
secretary of war for submission to tbe PoaDd on contraband oprnm, tbe word 
president and will be amended by the “smuggle” revived in tbe mind of tbe 
authorities here if amendment is de- Stroller recollections of that time—a

time when old Larry Kelly could out
wit a dozen customs house officers, sell 
his contraband dope and afterwards 
show the money he received for it to 
the very officers who thought they had 
kept him shadowed all the time. One
day old Larry bobbed up in Port-J ten nights previous to hie arrival, been

compelled to stop at roadhouses, was a 
hard blow unwittingly delivered.

fate operations 
aken into con- 
rue that more ■ ■ 1
bore men em- authority that Agninaldo had 
1 “"uu ■ yc«r nopoly so far as Filipino military «kill 
in connection

forward to take the placent the
fallen chief and ft is stated upon good

no mo
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A golden stream will soon begin to 
flow toward Dawson, the volume of 
which will be in direct ratio with the 
amount of water running in the creeks. 
A liberal injection of clean, new gold 
dost into local circulation will affect 
Dawson like a spring tonic.
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There is nothing so amusing as un

conscious humor, humor that is perpe. 
trated without a thought on the part 
of the perpetrator that he is really 
humorous. For example, a local paper 
a few.deys ago in big, black head type 
over an article announcing the return 
to tbe Klondike ot Mr. Gray need the 
words “Mr. Gray Back” and then, the 
same unconsciously humorous writer 
proceeds to apeak of him as “a well- 
known citizen.” Such heading, con
sidering the fact that Mr. Gray had for

I San Francisco Clothing House
Before the address is issued it is ex-

ill
will attain the 
it develop in |5 New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing

S’ Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.
Stetson Hats, Derbys and 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

probable, that sirable.
Under instructions Gen. MacArtbur 

is closely guarding Agninaldo, both to 
prevent bis escape and to prevent 
injury being done by friends of the 
Lieut, Oeu. Luna. Lieut. Col. Clarence 
Edwards, who was the adjutant gen
eral of Gen. Lawton’s column, said 
that there seemed to be very little 
doubt that Agninaldo had given in- 
stmetioua for the death of Lnna, who 
was killed in the Cabanatnan by one of 
Agninaldo’» body guard, who had been 
drawn up in honor of the insurgent 
general, who, Col. Edwards said, waa 
“the Lawton ot the Filipino service.” 
Agninaldo had sent a peace commis
sion to treat with the Americans, but 
Lnna arrested some of them and sent 
some of hie own commission.

of hie popularity with the 
y and desiring to preserve for him- j 

self the dictatorship, Aguinaldo, Col. 
Edwards added, is believed to have 
given orders which resulted in hi* 
rival’s assassination. Luna had many 
friends, and it would .not surprise 

le must 'pay double officers here should an attempt be made 
when he employed on Agninaldo’* life in revenge for the 
the entire twelve MWMieation of the popular officer.
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. of winter witness a
M. Slater High-Top Shoes.

-
on it is interesting to 
the probable"results 
from a general win- I * OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK fiTownsend, tbe seat of customs for the 

Puget sound district, but at tbe same 
time a first-class wholesale market for 
opium, there being a number of wealthy 
Chinese merchants there. Larry’s com
ing boded no good and tbe result was 
that the entire force of customs inspec
tors was detailed to take turns in

Ü'm day““d °lght' ,Urry The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
appeared anxious and uneasy and spent every facility for keeping frozen 
most oi his time on a beach about a products.

Lost
A miner’s license and grant issued to 

William Thompson, also miner’s ** 
license issued to Dan Stewart. Finder 
kiadly leave same at H. H. Honnen's 
office at the Forks or Dawson.

opment of this or 
impossible without 
also, we think, be

White Toss and Yukon Route/
otf Daily Train Each Way Between 12|||
Whitehorse and Shagway................

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches...
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily,

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays,

Bennett 1:J25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m.
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John A. Flynn’s gl* Burlesque Company in
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‘ The Standard Theatre
22 People in tbe cast. 5 Children, a Real t 

Live Baby, a Real Roast Turkey, a Real Cook $ 
Stove, Cranberry Sauce, Mashed Potatoes, etc. ? 
The Great Light House Scene. #

— — Resenred Seats now on sale for any night— ''w 
fii-oo each. General admission 50 Cents. V

'^________________ Ladies’ Night Thursday (1
$1.00 and $2.00 | \
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Tht Oieat Dramatic Triumph5#SHOREMot Bilravuisc. There.
“It’s glttln fashionable now. It seems, 

among the high tone clubs to buy the
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to tit yourself out in • *
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band. try the

“Yea, Indeedy. It says here, The return w
SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 

REASONABLE PRICE
Head.Boston club bas just paid *2,000 for a 

new pitcher.’ “-Philadelphia Press.
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ORPHEUM THEATRE TO-NIOHTI
F. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 

heavy or light freighting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 

try and the conglomer- 
tbe Indian river, eft

rlman gt Myers.

; #3.50 GoeUmaq’s.

«EARDE’S

“PICNIC
BRVANT ft ONSLOW

“A BARREL
OF FUN”

DOLAN’S

“THE FOUR 
SHAMROCKS”

___Don’t Mis» It.
A. O. Oo.!GROVE” li

Three Shows In One.
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